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purpose of'settling the home rule ques
tion in a peaceable manner. There were 
some foolish people who thought that 
Parnell, by his mere audacity and 
shamelessness, would be able to retain 
his position as leader in spite of the pro
tests of the best elements of the Irish 
party; but this idea must now be dis
missed as a delusion. Parnell is politi
cally dead as a leader and deservedly so, 
for he has proved himself faithless to the 
last degree and utterly selfish. The 
Kilkenny election is only the beginning 
of the end.

Morning Thought* for Busy Men.nïB
BY THE REV. G. BRUCE. GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.PHYSICIANSCough-Cures

No apology was needed for the publi
cation of the work thus entitled. A little

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

--------AT--------

Are abundant; but the one best known for 
«a extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century tills preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, couglis, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

“I suffered for move than eight months 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Silk Mufflers. 
Silk Braces,

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,book, but containing more grains of 
golden thought than many a volume of 
ten times its size, and fifty times its pre
tensions. Bogatsky, Hawker, Ing of 
Bath, CuTiming, the once popular writer 
on prophecy, Spurgeon and hosts besides, 
are answerable for works in many re
spects similar in character and intent 
It is not too much to say that this before 
us is not unequal in general merit to 
any of those mentioned, and possesses 
features of its own, entitling it to special 
recommendation,—to 
formal and lengthened notice than, so 
far as we have observed, it has hitherto 
received in the columns of our city’s 
press. Many of the books in the class 
to which it belongs nauseate their read
ers by what we may term a sort of piet- 
istic lusciousness. Some defeat their 
object by being really abridged or skel
etonised sermons. Some are too intros
pective; and some, on the other hand, 
are too anxiously and overtly doctrinal to 
accomplish their purpose.

“Morning thoughts for busy men” is 
absolutely free from these blemishes. 
We might term it racy, vigorous talk,— 
the first thoughts of the mind robust in 

rfaith, intent upon the immediately prac
tical, and sometimes quaintly original in 
the kind of inference to which it gives ut
terance.

To instance What can be happier 
than the brief meditation (all are brief) 
upon page 48, the theme being: “My soul 
cleaveth unto the dust.” “It is not to be 
wondered at,” says the writer," that the 
body should have some concern with the 
dust It came from it, and to dust it 
must return. But that the soul should 
cleave to the dudt is sad. But there are 
different kinds of dust; and the duet to 
which the soul cleaves will be noble dust, 
a clean dust’ Yes, there is the 
dust of earth, real estate dust, 
and gold dust, and paper dust, 
bonds and mortgages; and there is dia
mond dust, so sparkling and spendid:— 
different kinds otdust, you see, yes, but 
after all, dust is dust, and nothing else, 
all the forms spring from one old origi-

. ___ . nal dust, and return to it again. We
The South Buy Explosion. make graves out of dust. It is true flow-

To the Editor or thr Gazette. ere spring from it, and golden fruit, and
Sir :—The author of the letter on the yet they all return. Shall our 

boiler explosion published in last Tues- cleave to the dust of the grave?
0y’s O»™ and signed -General «gS

Opinion” did, I believe indicate public are dead. Quicken them, 0 Lord?” 
opinion in suggesting that there is an In its way, nothing, we think, can sur- 
nrgent call for proper investigations by Pa8S the foregoing for its purpose ; a 
a court capable of weighing evidence and ^Xrardto di^tePby i

deciding wherein, if at all, it clashes with busy man ere entering.upon the labors of 
the best scientific and practical kjiow- the day. And it is but a sample of the for- 
ledge of steam. But when “General ty-six or eight meditations contained in 
Opinion” attempts to criticise and even ^”^0  ̂°Ltn 

poke fun at Mr. Geo. IJ. Wanng, he gets rather than jewels or minted coins; 
shows an ignorance of his subject which but, all the more, conveying a sense of 
brands this self constituted exponent of their genuineness, 

genera, opinion as un-scientific, im-
practical and unfair. quotation during perusal. For the vin?

He says: “the minute the water which terest of the work is such, from its fresti- 
surrounds the flues begins to leave them, ness an(^ point, that we read it through 
the «ability for «ijap*, commencée. "ta‘To°

The silly Telegraph this morning The 8o“‘)| Bay mill boilers, were plain be special-peculiar. »** If I must ad- 
ito «;»iA „,Q shell boilers and not fine boilers. If mit that I am a sinner, I must, at least,proved its title to the name which we ,1(, 0 „ d;d ^ know ,|e ahou,d be a peculiar sinner." "God,I thank thee 

have given it by making an attack on infnrmtvi himapif 1,0 v#>n that lam not as other men are.” Or on
Mr. John Connor in connection with the . . 8 ** ore ven" page 57,under the words,“Behold he hath
report that he had been appointed to 1 , to ^nticise. hid himself among the stuff.” “Over-
the vacancy on the board of school trus- be ^-"Sometimes » boiler modeaiy is often a sign of ^ Present»
tees. The Telegraph expresses its belief w.Uburst on in a weak spot caused by * «£ V/ldew the trumpet

that no such appointment has been orroa n but the water in rushing out and brake the pitchers that were in their 
made and adds •— doea not form steam enough to convert hands.” “Why,” asks, the author, “why

The vacancy is one which by common th!boiler ™to a sky rocket; perhaps it did they break the ptcl.ers?” But 
consent and usage would be given to 18 because the water la not from South rL™ «nd
some one of the Roman Catholic fititiqand Bay, and has not the requisite chemical his raSifriv ^liine ’
we know ofno one who would better fill qualities.” This may and does occur in upon; for themselves.
Dr Travers “shtmlThe be ÏnDointed^nd 8tayed boi,ers without any serious re- On the whole, if any one wishes to be- 

consent to ierve. His superior educa- suite provided the rent be not up about the ^^toteteitCoAto"^  ̂

pert'en.f at water lme Where tbe 6team eenerated pervading so much of current literature 
ill hi â î Mth Î?1 !tet™ 8ets 8 chance to exert itself. The South (see pages 47 & 59) in no way ashamed

straight forward and consistent support of Bay boiler broke at the water line and £ bein^ -nbodos tender ibits «ym- 
the party in power all goto indicate that hence the development of the rocket
his appointment would to a judicious as principle. The funny part of “General œrned abPut lbe keenness of its thrust 
^r »rw^Pbifnwarh°«e'n^Id»S>Iî!itr:t8H 0PmIon” finds expression in tbe than the polish of the weapon, or still 
such fitness for'the position? andh£ rot latter Parl of the Pa«W™Ph quot less, the glitter of the acabtard, let him
such claims to it as ^nld jnetify his ap- ed- In referring to Mr. to "to

«JfBTBhht onder the circumstance . H. Wanng’s statement that he has heart cannot fail’ tob find himself i£

would his appointment be a popular stood in front of red hot boilers vigorated for the duties, fortified against
“ , and that he has fearlessly put water into the temptations, and austained under
The silly Telegraph has scarcely de- them,heasks "Where, Mr. Editor, can the sorrows vliich all must expect to

monstrated its fitness to act as the ad- „„„ „„  __ ._... encounter ouring the journey of life.vhwr of the government in regard to the 5 , ?nd an mteUlgeDt engineer that, We to coniratulate Mi. Brace upon
1, f . 8 ., would play with death in that fashion 7 his worthy contribution to the literature

popularity of an appointment, consider- Outside of Mr. Waring I do not think it of practical piety. With the removal of 
ing the fact that it advised the Ritchie would ^ posaible to find one „ As Mr a lew occasional blemishes of style, the
appointment and that the editor and Wq.;_„ œoo m M .. correction of three or four mis-prints,

ssgra-jttïsaas
wild with joy when the appointment was made that statement, it is of coarse pre- ance, future editions,—for future editions 
made. That appointment advised by 6Umed that he referred to plain steel will we think certainly be demanded,-
the Billy Telegraph, was the means of „„ „„ . . ,___ , . might easily be rendered worthy of a
losing the government the six seats in , ., ... , . permanent place in the libraries of the
c- r , v... . ., - , . nearly all the mills hereabouts and devont of every Christian denomination.
St. John by » major ty of about one thou- not flue boilers which am decidedly 
sand votes. The Telegraph is the “Mull.- da „8 if th rlm ^ from the
gan” of newspaper^ whatever course ,t tendency of the fines to collapse at their 
advises meure to be wrong. Ite attack weakeet spot, and owing to the difficulty 
on Mr. Connor, at tins time, and constd- ofgetting a perfect circle in the flues. The 
enng the circumstances of the ease, is pert where it is out of truth wiU nndonbte 
eI™ .f0J,,sh than ,te advocacy edly tend to such weakness. Bntlim- 
of the Ritchie apoo.ntment Mr. Connor ^ipp any engineer who knows how to 
is a respectable man against whose flgure the number of units of heat in 
private character not one word can be a red hot iron plate of a length,
said. He is and always has been a breadth and thickness, and the amount 100,000 gnelden each in five companies, 
strong temperance man and has illus- ofwater tbe pump could put into the He returned to Pestb, and his habits be
trated theadvantages of total abstinence, boiler in a given length of time, together *an dha“8«- He absented himself 
not so much by platform harangues as with the volume of steam it could pro- from home for long periods every day. 
m his own life and career. His education „ a.m . The picture of health he began to

r.s.r.tcïrïï »"
t e ed toi of the Telegraph. Mr. Connor Waring did. As “G. O.” has neither ing consumption. The insurance com- 
baa been “ successful business man and practical or 8cientiflc knowledge of steam Raniea were suspicions, and their detec-
while the editor .of the Telegraph has k. .h«u i—____ ___ . . . . . uvea unearthed a most wonderful plot.been engaged in killing that nTner which be Bliould have been carefnl to be fair in The nobleman was discovered to have 

hüm8™ h» ti » 8|r t Pa?e,L writing a letter for publication affecting hired a small room in a remote and
was bn.lt up by the efforts of three or 8team engineers. mean portion of the city. It was broken
font able journalist Mr. Connor has by Ifproper ipveatigaüops were made of iat0. aad fomd to be furaisHed. witli a 
his industry and ability so increased a 1f- comfortable sofa, a table, two chairs and
small business which was besun by his s^h easuaUies as that etSonth Bay, ex- two chests. In one of these was found a 
f , .. . .. , . g ^ . plosions would be much less frequent, as comforfable d
fath r that it has became one of the the common sense of the community Ioo8e Turkish trousers, a fez,- and a 
greatest [manufacturing establishment* would insist on measures of safety which *>“5 pipes. In the other was
in St John. Mr. Connor re- „„ _____ _ ™. found about two hundred Havana cigars
présente the voung and nriv k “ When an ea" and a half pound of common smoking

. , . ' ,8 p plosion takes place it is usually ex- tobacco. From the wrappers found in
gressive element in this city , and it p]a;ned by the word “Mystery,” but the bottom of the chest it would appear

w’ 5=; 7“ ^ ““Z a^JttaSÆsrea:
are not aware that Mr. Connor desires ^ ^ fr0m our forefathers that put- deliberately poisoned himself with 
to be a school trustee “d we cannot see tin water into a dry hot boiler will ex- nicotine- 
that such an office would be of the slight- plode it| ie not reaaon forcondemning our 
^ advantage to him, buff lie wishes to modern engineers who by investigation 
fill that position his pohtica claims to and experiment have proved the fol- 
,t are certamly far superior to those of lacy of thia misty theorP and dispelled

Dr. Travers, and h,« other qual,flea ,one the my8tery. With steam engineers as 
are quite as good. Mr. Connor, while he in other profeaaioD8 only a few ire
te a firm supporter of the provincial proficiency in their line by thinking and 
government, is also a good Conservative aludying and k in themBelvea ^ 
and a supporter of the government at on the experimenta of othere 
Ottawa. That seems to be the principal eo a8 to be abreast of the 
reaaon of the Telegraph’s animosity to- time. Mr. Ge0. H Waring seems 
wards him. Such a reaaon we are con- be one aflho8e few hereabout and I 
vinced will not influence Mr. Blair or the w!ult to 8ay jll8t bere that 
other members of the provincial cabinet Coroner Kobinaon did more mischief 
who have the making of the appoint- than benefit when he hampered 
ment. and curtailed him in his evidence. No

matter how much it was at variance 
with the generally accepted theory it 
should have had fnll scope, more particu
larly as it was in accordance with the 
actual facts as sworn to by the engineer 
of the mill, and those about him. And 
now that such excellent authorities 
as Mr. Stevens and Mr. Robb 
found holding a like view of the matter 
as Mr, Waring, general opinion should 
set its face against mystery and judge 
fairly on the solid facts.

Yours, Ac.

AT-

0FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A. CL ABE’S,
No. 3 King Square.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New stock of these goods. Make handsome 

presents for gentlemen. A few hints on getting 
something for Xmas are not bad. If at a loss 
what to get go to OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE and have your ideas brightened by 
looking at the varietj of new goods.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

Oil.
California Pens, Apricots, Marmalade, Jams, 

Jellies,Spices, Henery Eggs, Roll Batter, 
English Mince Meat.Confectio 

And other necessaries for the festive season.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

166 Union Street.From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed yonr Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively daring the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
•>f the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
pleasing t > the stomach. Children like It, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most ipr 
p<triant desideratum.”

0)BOOTSROTE IRD CORSENT.
£so, and soon began to Improve ; my 

healed, the cough ceased, and I be-
I did

came stouter and healthier than 
been before. I would suggest tli 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my llfe.v 
-F. J. Ollden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took 
which settled

The result of the Covay investigation is 
the exoneration of that officer by 
the police magistrate from the 
charges preferred against him. We 
shall return to this matter on some 
future occasion when we have more 
space at our command than we have to
day. In the meantime one thing is clear, 
the present system with regard to 
charges against the police requires 
amendment. The chief of police should 
have the power to hold investigations 
into the conduct of policemen and to 
take testimony under oath.

I have ever 
at the name

O VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

SC. B. HALLETT, m
Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drug

gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Mauu factoring Pharmacist, Moncton,a very bad cold, 

i. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

on my lungs.

0) SCOVII,, PHASER & CO.108 King Street.
Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
(0I’l

M

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
prepared by •

Dr. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS.The Globe last evening gleefully an 
nounced that a certain Mr. Henry Smyth 
had taken his departure from Canada 
and was about to reside in Seattle, 
Washington, for the future. The Globe 
is very careful to note those who leave 
Canada but it does not say anything 
about those who return to Canada. In 
1889 there were 3,098 Canadians, who 
returned to this province with the in
tention of remaining here yet the Globe 
took no notice of this fact This year 
we belive the number of those who have

AT FURS.A large variety of Fane it and Useful Articles suitable for

ALLAN’S
VARIETY

XMAS PRESENTS VAUoaU hinds of HOUSE FURNITURE inPears, Apples, 
Dates, Pigs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

THE EVENING GAZETTE BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,

Fancy Goods made to order.
C. E. REYNOLDS. - - 101 Charlotte Street.

Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. STORE.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.ROWBb,
■

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evkiting Gazette will lie delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier» on the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR,..........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

sund \
returned to Canada from the United 
States considerably exceeds 3,000 but BONNELL & COWAN.85 CENTS.

..........we will never see any mention of this in
............ 4.oo. the Globe.

Orders left Thursday will be de- 
livered Saturday.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.SCOTT BROTHERS. Christmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants, wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 

Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Every Night. HERE«
Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels. Pure Sold Extracts, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
AI.I, FRESH ARRIVALS.

PURE SPICES.400 Cwt Codfish,
Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
306tCases New Canned Peas,
100 141 r iff. “ String Beans, 
100 “ ,r « Strawberries,
50 “ “ . “ Basberites. , 

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, -;1 f, 

10Q0 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, Uw 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Floor,
“ Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

OUR STORE wifi be 
open each night un
til Christmas.

200 "
Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,General advertising $l an inch for first 
inserts ■>■ xnd 2S cents an inch for continur 
a lion*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
Bonnell & Cowan

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Stwnteri and Mlroad Supplier 41 Do* 81., St John, H, B

t '4 > S' *

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. DEC. 23. 1890. bberCall and see our assortment 
of Saleable Goods.

lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

it

200 Union Street, St. John. N,B.500For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 160-• W. it-

TBUNKS^BAGS, VALISE.S,
Collar and Caff Borfftfé, Stressing Cases,

Travelling Companions, Toy Tranks.
Handle» for Walking Sticks.

- - #3 Germain , . ,1 The Largest Net Bmpha of any Fire Inenranoe Go. in the World.

207 Union Street, Ho*. ^

; -iiJtoqqo un bad *«>•/ "d&ïr-ti > "rT* C

I

CLARKE,.

KERR,
& THORNE,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEESHIP.
WHOLESALE BT

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSrlJiv

B. O’SHAUGHNESSY., -M. SWEENY
HA^,STOCK A riSj/R*,

)

60 and 68 Prince William St.
Tobaccos,CENTRAL

TEA STORE
sail IOa.Cigars,

Pipes,

wm?
■ ,r.

Cigarette Holders;
etc., etc

that goes to make up

i
- wff| .*

comment there- R.And in fact everything 
a smoker’s outfit.

Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 
Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

------- HAS OPENED AT------

214 Union St.,
-----WITH A FULL LINE OF-----

J. D. xMcAVITY,
----------------DEALER IN--------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
BUTTER A SPECIALTY.

i

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.M. SWEENY,
189 Union Street.TEAS and COFFEES. LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
A FULL ASSOMMENT OF r

CHRISTMAS GOODS. BsBEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 
av ay with our TEAS and COFFEES. XMAS PERFUMESAlso, Dealer in HARD and. SOFT of the Leading Makers.SUGARS AT GOST. Plusli Dressing Cases and 

Shaving Setts, Albums 
Bibles and Prayer 

Books,
Also large assortment of TOYS, 

DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

C O A L, are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

at---- —‘

PERFUME IIV RULE,
Choice Qotiity.

COLOGNE, BAY RUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT GLASS BOTTLES, 
XMAS NOVELTIES

Parties wishing to give their friends Xmas Pres
ents should call ■ n us, as we have a large line of

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 
30 BRUSSELS STREET. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

r
GEO. G. CORBET, Proprietor St. John Oyster HouseEXCURSIONS.

a. McArthur’s, W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRU6MST,

West St. John,

-—OR AT—

GIVEN AWAY! NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYST EBS^#OYS TERN, 

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fet;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaox Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

iECOLOEAL BAUM.Main Street, North find.

In West EnglandAt 13 Charlotte Street.
Suitable for presents.Christmas and New 

Year HoUdays.
JOSHUA STARK’S, ----- FOB SALK LOW BT-----Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give ------- AND-------

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

ked Himself to Death.
The most fantastic story told is that 

of the strange and slow suicide of the 
Baron Bela Olnyi, at Pseth, in the year 
1875. The Baron was supposed to be 
very wealthy. He had a wife and six 
children. He lost his money in specu
lation, but this was not known. He 
went to Paris and insured his life for

Si EE. CHET PIE in lay It 186. UNION 6ERBBT.

Excursion Return Tickets.FOR 03.00,

ON© EXTRA,
I »-------BY------- ALWAYS ASK FQRC. H. JACKSON.■ HGeneral William Booth JgXCURSIONji^roRN^ICKEorS ^wiil^be

way, betwerernhè ÈsrcFand^th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December and 1st 

nary, both inclusive, at Single First Class 
Fare, good to return up to and including the 5th 
of January.

Through Excursion Return Tickets to all Que
bec and Ontario points via the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 

the 19th and 25th December, both inclus- 
31st December"and 1st January, at one 

lird of a single through fare, good to 
to and including January 5th.

D.POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

.
Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis
faction guaranteed.

-----ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
from Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 

Very Best Style, at the Lowest 
Possible

XMAS. PRESENTS.IF THE--------
A fine assortment of Plash Goods In

SJE
AT 60c. A WEEK.

Salvation Army. II Prick 50 Cents.
For Sale by the Booksellers and

j. & a. McMillan
Publishers, Booksellers and

Wholesale Stationers,

in the IT. A.. -JOISTIBS,
34 Dock Street. HARNESS,HARNESSbetween th 

Lnd one-th
Prices.

V-
1$ return upISAAC A full stock, made of the Best Materials.Everybody is Admiringï

Railway Offices, 
Moneton, N. B.,No. 13 Charlotte Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. MACKIE&C??16th Dee. 1890. the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works HORSECOLLARS; VERY OLD. 
R<Killuu2 ^ttlc 6 Ymn 01A 

LAPHROAia’. \IsLAKI> or IsLAT. Axotleshirk. 

Ornes, 13 Carltow Place, Glasgow.
AMBRÎ CHRISTMAS of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER. OF
I See Analytical

194 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.NOTICE. HORSE BLANKETS,

XMAS MEATS!i ---------- TO---------- the best values in the city.

OPOSSUM CAPES.EVERYBODYing-gown, a pair of T. FINLAY,OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers
and firm’d? MORRISON"t‘ LaVlOk! °Th. 
business to be conducted by the said firm at 27 
and 29 S mythe street, in the city of Saint John, as 

d Commission Merchants.

-AND-

id *
. - ;.......

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION 887 UNION ST. Grey Opossum Capes,
8TOBM COLLAR;

OURCoal an
Dated 22nd day of December, A* D., 1890.

JOHN F. MORRISON. 
JAMES W.V. LAWLOR.

? Shropshire Down Iambi and 
Mutton. For Christmas'FOR—

■SIMAS iHEYEAR
HOLIDAYS.

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,Turkeys, Chickens, Geese’and\ Ducks. STORM COLLAR.
CHEAP AND GOOD.Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

COAL LANDING. Landing ex Damara from London:

VostoCrolsil-ii*; D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square,

(Ex Bark “ Queen of Fleet. ”)
1200 TONS

'* eon.
T1XCÜR8ION TICKETS will be 
Xj Ticket Stations M follows, vis :

AT FAKE AND ONE THIRD
on DEC. 19th to 22od, and at

SINGLE FARE
on DEC, 23rd. to 25th, also DEC. 30th to 
1st; all good to return until JAN. 5th, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents.

sold at all 60 Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 and 14 City 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th insr.

Caledonia House Coal,
Fresh Mined and Doable Screened. TRY

MONAHAN’S
h JThe importance of 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
Therè Is 
more cou-

As this is the last cargo of Soft Coal that will he 
here this season all parties who require a fir t- 
class coal at a low rate should order at once. Also 
ex Lynx and Gladys, from New York, 300 Tons 
Stove and 150 Tons Chesthut sises

■ IPh 4 Crm Detea Bails.Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

18*7.

JAN.

Honeybrook Lehigh Coal.
In Store, Reserve Mine, Vietorfa, Caledonia and 
all sises Anthracite.

Morrison & Lawlor,
27 and 29 Smyths Stree'.

FOR SALE BY|
OVERSHOES

Bubbeis, Rubber Boots, 
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 
Alaskas, City Arc ics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas, 
Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hits, 
Rubber Toilet Brushes,
Rubber Combs.

Rubber Goods Repaired.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,i OPERA HOUSE 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
_______ Repairing Neatly Executed.

80 King Stret.

P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.THUS. DEN. - CUT Mil.I MUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes _ - _ __
catarrh, neutralizes /a I A Ij I ™
the acidity and cures I ■ Wm H U IKa W
rheumatism, drives [ J I

mm dIOOu davenport
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifi 
mat ion and statements of cures sent free.

NOTICE,
T HEREBY thank the publie for their patron- 
1 age given me in the pasi end ask foraoon in- 
uance of the same for the new firm. All debts 
due me are to be paid at the office of Morrison à

Your JAMES ROBERTSON,PARNELL’S DEFEAT. proven
positive Wm. MURPHY & CO.,

Parnell’s candidate has been defeated 
at Kilkenny by a large majority after 
the most desperate efforts on the part of 
the ex-leader of the Irish party and bis 
personal following. The Parnellite can
didate for Kilkenny was expressly sel
ected on the ground that he was wealthy 
and he could expend a large amount of 
money on the election, but this expendi
ture seems to have been of no avail. 
On the other side there seems to have 
been no funds for the purposes of the 
election but in lieu thereof a strong mor
al force and a fixed determination 
to get rid of Parnell, 
a conflict so conducted it was almost 
impossible that the opponents of Parnell 
could fail to win. Parnell has nothing 
behind him bnt a few extreme men who 
are attracted to him by the remembrance 
by his former irreconciliblè attitude to
wards the British government, and who 
have viewed with disfavor the onion of 
the Irish party with the Liberals for the

201 U nion Street.

li on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZJSTT JOHN, JST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

JOHN F. MORRISON.f* Persons MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

FRINK S. ALLWOOD.!

179 Union Street.
P. S.—Pleased to have the public call and ex- 

amine^goods, whether^timjr wish to purchase or
IN WANT OFJonas Fogoh.

*The Week recently offered prizes of 
$50, $30, $20, and $10 for four short 
stories of a distinctively Canadian 
character. In response to this 
editor has received one hundred and 
eight MSS. The report of the judges, to 
whom the MSS. were submitted, will be 
announced shortly ; and the publication 
of the stories to which prizes were 
awarded will be commenced in the first 
issue of January.

SleighsMy Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf Balmorals.
CUSTOM WORK

Well Made and Well Finished,
offer the er. Full Infor-

PRICE $5.00, ------- and-------Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

In such Would make a desirable Christinas

Rungs,PRESENT.
Sold by All druggists. gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
^7 C. I. IIOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Novel Tli les.
“Ain’t they rather strange names for 

dogs?”
“Not at all. I’ve named them from 

their literary suggestiveness. I call one 
Edwin Brood because his tail is cut off 
short, and the other Howells.”

liefore purchasing, should call on

J. & J. D.HOWE,
MABKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET.

of all kind» Made to Order.
KELLY & MURPHY,WM. A. SINCLAIR,

Main St., North End.65 BRUSSELS STREET.

k
■I

R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

m

t

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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